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Newly advanced diagnostic bronchoscopic procedures,
such as electromagnetic navigation bronchoscopy
using navigation system technology (superDimension,
Medtronic), provides computed tomography referenced and computerized 3-dimensional imaging. To
increase accuracy and higher diagnostic biopsy yield,
electromagnetic navigation bronchoscopy necessitates special anesthetic and ventilation techniques
providing the interventional pulmonologist minimal
respiratory lung motion. This anesthetic meets 2
important goals by limiting almost all interference
from diaphragmatic and lung movement while allowing the anesthesia provider to achieve hands-free
management. Proposed here is an anesthetic ventilation technique by automated high-frequency jet ventilation (HFJV) via double-lumen micro jet endotracheal
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ung cancer is the most common form of death
due to carcinoma in the United States.1 The
American Cancer Society estimates that there are
around 229,000 new cases of lung cancer diagnosed per year in the United States and almost
136,000 deaths.1 Rarely, and if diagnosed in very early
stages, there is a potential 10-year survival rate of 88%.
Unfortunately, for most patients their lung cancer is diagnosed in more advanced stages, with a 10-year survival of
16%.2 During the average lifetime, 8% of all men and 6%
of women will receive a diagnosis of lung cancer.3 Most
lung cancers may be preventable because 85% of cases
are linked to smoking.4 Of these, 40% of the cases are
found in the lung periphery as adenocarcinoma,5,6 and
cure is usually not possible.7 Staging of the disease, usually done by bronchoscopy, is very important.3,7 Accurate,
endoscopic staging helps determine the prognosis of the
disease and potential treatment modalities, which consist
of chemotherapy, immunotherapy, radiotherapy, surgery,
or a combination modality.8
In the last decade, changes and major advancements in bronchoscopic procedures have been made.
Electromagnetic navigation bronchoscopy (ENB) can often
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tubes. This ventilation technique delivers consistent
very low tidal volumes. Automated HFJV provides the
pulmonologist the advantage of more accurate navigation and target alignment in this Global Positioning System–guided biopsy procedure. The technique
offers essentially no chest motion, without interrupting
ventilation. Additionally, HFJV allows the anesthetist
better availability to attend to total intravenous anesthesia, adjustments, and interventions. The intention
of this article is to detail an anesthetic method that
provides a hands-free technique that requires only one
anesthesia provider.
Keywords: Electromagnetic navigation bronchoscopy,
high-frequency jet ventilation, superDimension, total
intravenous anesthesia.

replace computed tomography (CT)–guided needle biopsy
and can significantly decrease the complications of pneumothorax, hemothorax, and hemoptysis.9 A CT-guided
biopsy sometimes requires a chest tube because of the risk
of pneumothorax. In the case of video-assisted thoracic
surgery (VATS) for biopsy, a chest tube must be placed and
thus also necessitates a hospital admission. On the other
hand, ENB is done on an outpatient basis, requires only
38 to 86 minutes to perform, and has frequently replaced
video-assisted thoracic surgery/biopsy surgery.10

Electromagnetic Navigation Bronchoscopy
Electromagnetic navigation bronchoscopy represents
major advantages in bronchoscopic biopsy procedures.
Use of Medtronic’s superDimension technology for ENB
now gives skilled interventional pulmonologists the
ability to navigate and sample peripheral lung lesions.
The procedure involves a bronchoscope with an extension device that is able to reach small nodes and lesions
in the distant periphery of the lung, previously not accessible with conventional bronchoscopes. Electromagnetic
navigation bronchoscopy can target lesions of less than
20 mm in the periphery using CT-guided location,
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Figure 1. Electromagnetic Navigational Bronchoscopy
Using superDimension (Medtronic) With Steerable
Catheter Through a Working Channel

combined with computerized programming and Global
Positioning System (GPS) guidance.
The components involved in ENB procedures use
advanced technical computerized equipment, which
requires planning for navigation stages. The first part of
planning is obtaining a CT scan with detailed images of
the lesions. This is followed by loading or “registration”
of the information into digital software programming for
a virtual 3-dimensional (3-D) image of the lung. For the
ENB, the patient lies on an electromagnetic board, and
navigational reference marker electrodes are placed on
the patient’s chest. Fluoroscopy is used to aid in locating the retractable sensor tip through the bronchoscopic
extended working channel (Edge, Medtronic; Figure
1) using the locatable guide (Edge) intended for use
with the superDimension navigation system. By using
the virtual 3-D image of the patient’s pulmonary airway
anatomy on a monitor screen, the pulmonologist can
guide the sensor tip to the biopsy site.10
The results of this highly precise biopsy allow vital
clinical diagnostic information and determination of the
specific cell type of the cancer. By staging of the disease,
the prognosis and potential treatment options can then
be developed. Often, fiducial markers, which are small
metal site indicators, can be placed in the lung at the site
of the lesion. This serves as future reference if stereotactic
radiosurgery is determined to be the appropriate treatment management.11
More definitive investigations will help determine if
this motionless lung technique improves the success of
ENB biopsy of these small and less accessible lesions.12
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Figure 2. Hand-Triggered Manual Low-Frequency Jet
Ventilation Hose Described by Sanders13 in 1967 for
Emergency Airway Rescue Intervention

High-Frequency Jet Ventilation for Use in
Electromagnetic Navigational Bronchoscopy
A goal of any anesthetic is to provide safe management
for the patient and optimal conditions for the physician
performing the procedure. In ENB lung biopsy of small
peripheral lesions, special ventilation techniques are
required. Currently used techniques are described here,
including a unique nonlung motion approach called
high-frequency jet ventilation (HFJV).
• Heavy Sedation of the Patient During ENB. Because
the patient is more apt to move, cough, and breathe spontaneously with lung lesion motion, this technique is the
least adopted.
• Bronchoscopy Through Conventional Endotracheal
(ET) Tube With General Anesthesia. This technique
involves muscle paralysis and apneic pauses during attempted biopsy. Disadvantages of this method include
that the pulmonologist is forced to work through the
limited and restrictive diameter of the ET tube, and there
is potential oxygen desaturation during the required
periods of apnea, which in the case of a pulmonaryimpaired patient adds difficult or technical issues during
the actual ENB biopsy.
• Manual Jet Ventilation. This frequently used method
uses a handheld device first described by Sanders13 in
1967 (Figure 2). The hand-triggered, low-frequency jet
hose was designed for, and is still used for, emergency
airway rescue intervention.14 It can be applied through
the use of a small-bore double-lumen or single-lumen
micro ventilation catheter and is placed in the trachea
above the carina. This micro ventilation catheter is 4.0
mm. Disadvantages of manual ventilation during ENB are
substantial. Hand-triggered, low-frequency jet ventilation
delivers 100% oxygen at 50 psi with a rate that varies
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Figure 4. Ventilation Adjustments

Figure 3. Monsoon III (Acutronic Medical Systems)
High-Frequency Jet Ventilator

subject to the operator, usually in the range of 10/min to
20/min. This low-frequency jet ventilation is subjective,
based on the operator’s evaluation of chest movement
and expansion along with oxygen saturation. Rarely is
end-tidal carbon dioxide (ETCO2) or transcutaneous
capnography available on handheld devices. Peak pressure may be monitored but requires a separate special
device, often not available to monitor airway pressures in
the distal trachea.15 Most importantly, ventilation must
be interrupted in periods when the anesthesia provider’s
hands are needed to attend to management of the required
total intravenous anesthesia (TIVA) technique. During
such TIVA cases, interruptions are frequently required to
adjust infusions to treat blood pressure and heart rate or
to check muscle relaxation. These interruptions make it
impossible to provide consistent ventilation. The primary
anesthesia provider usually requires a second anesthesia
provider to attend the TIVA management, to maintain
consistent ventilation. Unlike automated HFJV, handheld
devices most often lack air/oxygen blenders; therefore,
they deliver only 100% oxygen. In rare cases, endoluminal bleeding may occur during this bronchial procedure.
Argon plasma coagulation (APC) may even be required
by the pulmonologist to obtain hemostasis.16 This use of
APC, of course, requires rapid substantial reduction in
fraction of inspired oxygen (Fio2) to prevent a potential
airway fire.17
• High-Frequency Jet Ventilation. In this “quiet lung”
procedure, ventilators that are designed for automated
HFJV are advocated, providing a respiratory rate of up to
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150/min. The authors used the Monsoon III by Acutronic
Medical Systems (Figure 3). High-frequency jet ventilation provides many advanced clinical advantages, such
as obtaining an almost stationary lung field with exceedingly small chest movement, and adds a touchscreen
monitor providing continuous pressure and ventilation
feedback data, which guides ventilation adjustments
(Figure 4). These ventilator monitors provide great clinical value. In the case of APC use for control of bleeding,
the air-oxygen mixer gives a rapid change in oxygen
concentration to 30%. Before APC being needed to obtain
hemostasis, the anesthetist can quickly press the “Laser
OK” button, and the Fio2 is rapidly reduced to 30% as
indicated on the monitor screen. Cauterization may
then proceed, the Fio2 immediately returned to 100%
oxygen, and the procedure continued safely. Note that
it is not the intent of this article to address the theories
and physiology of gas exchange during HFJV. However,
a thorough understanding of the physiology of HFJV is
highly recommended. The reader is referred to publications that offer more extensive explanation of this form
of ventilation and operation of this equipment.18
By using an automated HFJV at respiratory rates of
120/min to 150/min, a single anesthesia provider can
provide low tidal volumes while receiving feedback
monitoring status of ventilation airway pressure, adjustable inspiratory time, driving pressures, and other vital
data. In doing so, this provides a minimal lung movement
and allows for a practically motionless biopsy target to be
accurately biopsied. Equally as important, the anesthetist
is now hands-free and able to attend to various needs of
the TIVA and patient management.
Because the high-frequency jet ventilator saves the
cost of the second anesthesia provider, there is a savings
of $3,000 to $4,000 per case. This ventilator is paid for in
an estimated 17 ENB procedures.
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Figure 5. Laser Jet Double-Lumen Jet Catheter (top,
Acutronic Medical Systems) Alongside Standard
Endotracheal Tube (bottom)

Technique: TIVA for ENB Using Automated
High-Frequency Jet Ventilation
Since automated HFJV cannot provide vaporized volatile
anesthetics to be administered, TIVA is the indicated anesthetic technique. Total intravenous anesthesia requires
monitoring of a constant rate of infusion to provide adequate plasma concentration for maintenance, along with
monitoring of vital signs and Bispectral Index (BIS) levels.
Since there is no end-tidal volatile agent to be monitored,
the use of the BIS monitor may aid in recall prevention.19
Automated HFJV using the Monsoon III (Acutronic
Medical Systems) allows the anesthesia provider to view
the computerized screen, which lists all important data as
to inflation pressures, inspiratory time, driving pressures,
Fio2, peak inspiratory pressures, and other information
that makes monitoring and adjusting settings less time
consuming and less distracting. This is an important advantage compared with handheld manual jet ventilation.
This allows the anesthetist to be hands-free to attend to
muscle relaxation, oxygen saturation, and adjustment to
TIVA and vital sign changes. Historically, there are many
approaches and various TIVA techniques described. The
described format of TIVA has proved to be clinically
stable and adaptable, and it can be tailored to the individual health status of each patient who requires ENB.
The initial induction is carried out with the American
Society of Anesthesiologists’ recommended standard
monitoring using a conventional anesthesia circuit
and machine. High-frequency jet ventilation is best
used with this backup standard machine. Preinduction
loading with sedative/hypnotic administration of midazolam is administered. Anesthesia induction using an
adequate dose of propofol and a short-acting depolarizing muscle relaxant, such as rocuronium, reduces the
time to micro double-lumen tube intubation conditions
of the jet ventilation tube. Immediate initiation of an
intravenous infusion of remifentanil and propofol is
initiated during mask ventilation.18 During this induction, use of constant Bispectral Index (BIS) monitoring
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Figure 6. Proper Placement of Laser Jet Tubea

aRed adjustable-depth marker at right corner of the mouth has

been preset before intubation.

is highly recommended for this TIVA, with a target value
of 40 to 60 throughout the procedure.19,20 Remifentanil
was selected because it undergoes rapid nonspecific hydrolysis. This means a rapid “on/off” titratable half-life
of about 4 minutes. This clinical feature occurs after
the drug is dissipated, even after several hours of infusion. Compared with hepatically metabolized synthetic
opioids, rapid dissipation of remifentanil is an indication
for the group of patients who need no lingering narcotic
respiratory depression. Remifentanil infusion provides
a very good choice for rapid and emergency recovery.
During the initial loading period, remifentanil has many
advantages because it has twice the potency of fentanyl
and is almost 200 times as potent as morphine.
The infusion range of remifentanil for this procedure
is suggested to be 0.08 μg/kg/min to 0.25 μg/kg/min, lean
body weight. Propofol, which also offers a rapid emergence, is maintained in a range of 75 to 150 μg/kg/min.
Most often the low-dose range is adequate. The provider
should be aware of side effects of remifentanil that include
bradycardia, rigid chest (if given too rapidly at high dose),
and, of course, the potential of hypotension, which can
easily be managed with indicated vasopressors as needed.
Once adequate mask ventilation is demonstrated,
laryngoscopy is performed and the trachea is intubated
with a micro jet laser double-lumen tube with an outer
diameter of only 4 mm (Figure 5). The position of the
tube is confirmed by bronchoscopy to be midtrachea of
the patient (Figure 6). The stylet is removed, and the
adjustable length indicator should be positioned at the
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Figure 7. Micro Laser Jet Double-Lumen Tube Placed
Above Carina Avoiding Impinging Into Tracheal Rings

right angle of the patient’s mouth. By placing the jet tube
marker at 21 cm for female patients and 22 to 23 cm for
males21 and by situating the marker at the right angle of
the mouth, the tip of the tube will be about 4 cm above
the carina, but almost any length above the carina is acceptable (Figure 7). This allows for excellent conditions
and airway space for the bronchoscope. Duel jet ventilation hoses are attached by a Luer-Lok (BD) connection,
and jet ventilation is initiated. One of these jet hoses,
3.9 m (13 ft) in length, provides the inspired ventilation
flow. This selected length is preferred because in most
cases, the pulmonologist needs a full 180° access to the
head of the patient. The second jet hose, also 3.9 m (13
ft) in length, continuously measures airway pressure and
can be a source of intermittent ETCO2 measurement by
a simple mode adjustment on the jet ventilator. Airway
pressures can be monitored for the rare occurrence of
tube obstruction from the tracheal rings, which is easily
detected and corrected throughout the procedure. This
impingement of the micro tube into the tracheal rings
can be avoided by straightening the factory-formed stylet
so that the tube rests midlumen of the trachea.
The use of automated HFJV has a major advantage for
the anesthetist’s access to monitor the need for additional
muscle relaxation, thus preventing inadequate relaxation,
which is paramount relating to potential patient respiratory efforts or other movement during the procedure.
Maintenance of TIVA is with propofol and remifentanil
infusion with the aid of BIS monitoring.
The often-abrupt completion of the procedure and
emergence from anesthesia as the procedure subsides
involves discontinuation of HFJV and replacing the micro
jet tube with a standard ET tube of usually 6.5 mm, or
with a laryngeal mask airway. This airway maneuver is
not technically difficult and is done routinely by Certified
Registered Nurse Anesthetists and even student registered
nurse anesthetists. It allows for a transfer back to the
standard anesthesia machine; then further emergence can
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be safely managed. This choice is determined by clinical judgment of the patient’s health status and by airway
status of excessive oral secretions, mucus, or presence of
potential blood in the airway. Once this airway device
exchange is made, all TIVA infusions are discontinued,
and nondepolarizing muscle relaxation may be reversed
with sugammadex (authors’ choice). Although sugammadex is expensive, it is imperative to have no respiratory depression from either the muscle relaxant or other
longer-acting narcotics. Short-acting remifentanil is used
to aid in this clean emergence and spontaneous respirations. The time for propofol and remifentanil to resolve is
usually 8 to 10 minutes and is indicated with the aid of
BIS monitoring. Extubation criteria are objective for tidal
volume, reversal of muscle relaxant, airway reflexes, and
response to verbal command. The imperative rapid recovery is aided by use of remifentanil and sugammadex. The
patient is transferred to the postanesthesia care unit and
in most cases discharged home within 2 hours.

Conclusion
The anesthetic technique presented here is an advanced
method for ENB procedures using automated HFJV and
TIVA. Biopsy yield data using the technique of automated
HFJV-aided bronchoscopy biopsy is currently being collected by interventional pulmonologists who appreciate
the quiet field and small diameter of the micro jet tube,
which allows more room for maneuverability of the bronchoscope. One obvious financial advantage of this HFJV
technique is the use a single anesthesia provider, instead
of requiring one anesthetist to manage the manual handheld jet ventilator and a second anesthetist to manage the
requirements of the TIVA technique. The hope is that this
guidance will improve other anesthesia providers’ ability
to provide this safe, “quiet lung” anesthetic technique.
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